echosounder were made according to a technique recommended «Operator Manual for SIMRAD EK-500 Scientific Echo Sounder» (1997) (Table 1) . The navigational support of an acoustic complex was carried out using of a system of satellite positioning GPS. The software FAMAS (Fishery Acoustic
Monitoring and Analyses System) for accumulation and postprocessing of acoustic data were used . The typical structure of output data FAMAS is represented by outcomes of processing of fragments of acoustic images on elements of a grid with a size of a separate element of a grid of 0.5 miles and 5 m (1 m) on depth within the limits of chosen pelagic ( or bottom) layers. The obtained data are saved as files with a structure of data, accessible for consequent processing in Excel. The space distributions of a relative densities of fish were mapped with use of software Surfer-8 (Windows Version, Golden Software, Inc.).
Acoustic measurements were carried out under the scheme of trawl stations accepted for complex survey. According to this scheme it was formed transects route of acoustic survey. Postprocessing of acoustic data was made according to a technology accepted of TINRO-centre (Kuznetsov, Nikolaev, 2000; .
The pelagic (surface -10 m above bottom) and bottom (10 m off bottom) layers was selected by processing echograms. The threshold on a level of volumetric scattering -70 dB, threshold of registration TS -65 dB was installed. The echo integration values was estimated using a previously derived relationship between target strength and fish length (TS = 20 log FL -66) (Traynor 1996) .
In 2003 Identification of pollock was carried out by the visual and algorithmic analysis of echogramms, and also on base of experience of previous surveys in this area.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main concentration of pelagic pollock aggregations have been indicated at shelf placed to east and southeast from cape Navarin (Sa> 10000 m 2 /n.mi. 2 ) in August 2003 (Fig. 2) . The average density of pollock in the Navarin area due to a center of density consisted 269 m 2 /n.mi. 2 (Table 2) The Navarin pollock stock length structure was reconstructed on base of observers data and it abundance estimated as 2262 million fish, biomass as 609 ths. t.
In second half of October, 2003 concentration of pelagic and near-bottom pollock have been registered in the southern Anadyr Bay and entire Navarin area, but scale of northwestern distribution was higher than in 2002 ( Fig. 4 , Table 3 ). At night pollock juveniles were scattered and afternoon concentrated in small schools in layer 50 m -surface.
In October 2003 pollock juveniles were distributed entire northwestern Bering Sea until Chukchi Sea (Fig. 6A) . The abundance of pollock juveniles and it distribution in the Navarin-Anadyr areas in autumn of 2003 most significant for last 6 years. Abundance and a biomass of pollock juveniles estimated, according to acoustic measurements in 85 billion specimen and 261 ths. t (Table 4 ). The pollock juveniles length frequency very wide and demonstrates possibility of mixing different size and age juveniles in the northwestern Bering Sea (Fig. 7) . 
